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WOW, Our very own Big 
Island PCA newsletter.  
Building on our monentum the 
board of directors has 
determined now to be the 
time to release our first 
newsletter.  We plan for this to 
be a monthly installment and 
have a couple recurring 
segments as well as special 
stories as they come along.   
If you would like to be 
featured in our Members 
Spotlight, and we hope to 
include everyone, please 
reach out with a photo and a 
little background information. 

OKTOBERFEST  
What a great time was had by 
*almost* everyone who joined 

for the second annual 
Oktoberfest!  Seeing so many 

Porsches pull in to the Waimea 
parking lot was really 

astounding.  From there we went 
to the Marine Corps Training 

facility and sharing our cars with 
the Marines.. 

FINISH READING ON PG. 2  

 

DRIVING 
DIRECTIONS:  

As we move in to the coming year 
we would like to make some 
changes to improve your club 
experience.  Some of the 
differences you will notice… 

FINISH READING ON PG. 2 

 
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

First up in our new spotlight we 
are starting with our very own 

Treasurer Naomi Tanaka. 

FINISH READING ON PG. 2 
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OKTOBERFEST: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Was special.  The number of old Porsches these younger car enthusiasts 

gravitated to gives hope that our passion will be carried forward by this 

younger generation.  It is also a rare sight to get photos of soldiers, 

complete with M-16s, standing next to our beautiful cars!   

 

 

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Variet 
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4. 

 

“It’s not the 
cars, it’s the 
people who 
make this 
group so 
special” 

-Gunner Mench, 
President 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presidents Corner 
Gunner, write something here! 
To change any images on this page, simply double click 

in the header and change out the images. 

To update the color blocks, select the desired colors on 

the Design tab. 

Am autatius exeri conem eos magnis eliqui consect 

uriorumquis alit optur a volorep elescia essequi tem iumquia 

arum cum et faccati cone et unt et, que rem exerum quisquos 

dolupis unt arias ut et harumqui consecum que si autem 

nonsequam eum in nonesse-quas est porecepudit et, 

conectia sum am sinci do-lut invel et asperovidi quo odi blaut 

aligent, conse veribus veribus aborro evendic temquam quia 

nim quid et ut doluptam volupta volorporenis volorrum-que 
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bit elluptate quis  

While we love the layout of this brochure, including the color 

scheme, it is very easy for you to make it your own.  

Use the Design tab to change colors and/or fonts.  

Double click in the header to change out any of the 

background imagery or designs. 
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magnatius re occullo rerum, seque nos minci do-lupidel 

inctem fugitio. Ut adicipsum facea as ab isci quianis 

estrumquae. Nem rectae qui sintiam, aut eat. As non 
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Call for Board 
Members 
As our club grows we will need members to step up and help 

ensure a positive experinece for all involved.  We ask and urge 

that if you have a passion for Porsche you step up and help our 

club.  Terms are 2 years and with “rolling” terms you will never 

be without experienced board members.  The comitment as a 

board member is to attend one board meeting about every 2 

months and to help with meet ups and drives as they occur.  If 

you are hesitant or would like additional information about 

positions or expectations speak with any of your board members 

and they will be happy to tell you the inside scoop on what it’s 

like to be involved. 

 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Q: What Porsche(s) do you currently own? 

A: 718 Cayman 

Q: Earliest Porsche memory? 

A: I was initially not a fan of Porsche, but my ex-husband worked there and got 

me hooked. 

Q: First Porsche? 

A: My current 718! 

Q: Dream Porsche? 

A: 911 GT2 RS, although my next purchase will probably be a 911 Turbo S, or that 

new Mission E/Taycan! 

Q: Favorite Driving Road? 

A: Definitely Kohala Mountain Road on the way to Hawi, also my favorite town 

here on the island! 

 

 

Thank you all for taking the time to read this newsletter.  If you have something you would like to submit please send it to 
Gunnar or Rhys.  We are also interested in your classifieds and hope to add that to this newsletter in the coming editions. 
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